Ultimate
Gay Holiday
Checklist

Introduction

With GaySail we organize gay sailing cruises
for gay guys of all ages (18+) and
nationalities.

We sail throughout the historical islands
of Greece, among the ancient cities
of Croatia and Montenegro, ioff the white
beaches of Saint Martin & Saint
Barth and Puerto Rico in the Caribbean, in
the exotic Seychelles and Tahiti and in
tropical Thailand. In all these destiantions
we also organize private cruises, also in the
British Vrigin Islands, Martinique, St. Lucia,
St. Vincent and the Grenadines, Bahamas
and Brazil.

We are The # 1 worldwide, market leader
and specialist in Gay Sailing Cruises. Each
year we offer over 40 gay sailing cruises and
about 15 private cruises, together accounting
for more than 600 gay costumers, whose
satisfaction scores 8,2 out of 10.

Will you join us on our next trip?

The Gay Sail Team

What is a gay cruise?
A gay cruise with GaySail means you are going to sail for a week or
two with a group of 10-30 gay boys and -men. Sailing experience is
not necessary. If you like, you can learn to sail and navigate, but you
can also just lie on the front deck, soak up the sun and enjoy the sea,
the nature and look out for the dolphins. Or you can relax in the tub
(the back section) with a book, music, a snack and a drink.

Every GaySail gay cruise is accompanied by one or more experienced gay skipper (s)
and usually also one or more gay cook (s).
Our gay skippers know the routes, the nice bays, the beautiful beaches, the delicious
restaurants and all the sights.
The chefs arrange for you breakfast, lunch and all groceries so you can enjoy your
vacation. Dinner is usually in a local restaurant or sometimes we have a barbecue on
the beach or we dine on board in a bay below the starry sky.

Gay Cruise destinations.
We have countless destinations where we organize a gay cruise. Within Europe we
have Gay Sail and Gay Nude Sail gay cruises in Greece, Croatia and Ibiza. Outside
Europe, gay cruises are in Saint Maarten, Saint Barth, Anguilla, the British Virgin Islands,
the Bahamas, Brazil and Thailand.
At most destinations, we offer both nude sailing trips, GayNudeSail, and "cltothes
optional" GaySail travel. In a naked gay cruise, you are always naked, unless we anchor
off in a busy bay and of course when we stay in a harbor of a city or village. A clothes
optional gay cruise means that, if you want, you can sunbathe on the front deck and
swim naked.

What sailing yachts and catamarans sail on a gay cruise?
A gay cruise in Europe is generally on modern 15-16 meter sailing yachts. Each sailing
yacht has 5-6 sleeper cabins with single bed, bunk bed or double bed and 3-4 shower
cubicles with shower and toilet. For more information see; "Sailing Yachts"
A gay cruise outside Europe is generally on one or more catamarans with 4-8 sleeper
cabins and 4-6 bath cabins with shower and toilet. For more information see: "GaySail
Exclusive".
If we sail with more ships at the same time, we always have identical ships, and we'll go
on together.

Ultimate Gay Holiday Checklist
With the following checklist you are sure to make the most of your gay
holiday!

What to bring
▢ Travelling bag / rucksack (no suitcases or samsonites)
▢ Small backpack to take stuff to shore
▢ iPod / iPhone (or for those old school people out there: CD's)
▢ Summer clothes
▢ Swimwear
▢ One beach towel (regular towels will be provided)
▢ Sandals and/or slippers
▢ Flip ﬂops
▢ Water shoes
▢ Warm jumper and/or waterproof jacket (for cool evenings)
▢ Something to cover your head (cap, hat, bandana, etc.)
▢ Waterproof suncream
▢ After-sun lotion

Snorkling gear and ﬂippers are on board available.
No need on a GaySail cruise: Hairdyer, Iron.
Towels, bed-sheets, duvets and pillows will be provided. On board we
have a hi-ﬁ system, so if you plugin your iPod or iPhone we can play your
music. Party!

What to bring - in-depth look

Essentials

Toiletries and

▢ Passport

medication

▢ Travel insurance documents

▢ Toothbrush

▢ GaySail Travel information

▢ Small tube of toothpaste

▢ Bank cards / foreign currency

▢ Hairbrush/comb + hairproducts

▢ Cash money for the on board
Kitty system

▢ Razor

▢ Good spirit!
▢ Gay music playlist

▢ Paracetamol
▢ Plasters
▢ Any personal medication
▢ Condoms
▢ Lube

Everything else

▢ Mobile phone
▢ Phone charger
▢ Headphones
▢ Camera + charger
▢ Travel adaptor
▢ Sunglasses
▢ Reading material

You got everything? Great, you are set to go!

Top 5 packing tips
Follow these tips and become a pro packer!
1) Wear your heaviest clothing to travel in, such as trousers and a
sweatshirt or jacket to keep you warm on cooler evenings.
2) Invest in a lightweight bag. That way you can afford to pack a bit more
in there.
3) Don’t pack anything that you can buy out in resort, such as shampoo
and conditioner. It’s often cheaper when you buy it abroad anyway.
4) Be ruthless with your clothing. Whatever clothes you think you’re going
to need, get rid of at least a third. You’ll probably spend most of your time
in your swimwear.
5) Roll, don’t fold. Not only does it save space, but it avoids creases too.
Tuck underwear into the gaps and stick rolled up socks inside footwear.

Rather book a private
holiday?
With our team of gay sailors and -cooks and
network of luxury sailing yachts we can always
create a beautiful private holiday.
Combinations with a luxurious stay in for example,
Santorin, Mykonos, Ibiza, the Caribbean or Thailand
are possible and we can create a special program
based on your wishes.
It may be that you want to go sailing with a group of
friends or family or just with your partner; you want
a more luxury sailing yacht or you have another
destination in mind then we offer in our standard
program.

"With the "GaySail Exclusive" sailing cruises we
can organize luxury Gay Sailing Cruises almost
everywhere in the world."

Yes, I want a tailored gay cruise!

